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NO FSB Of FLOOD —
ff IT >T I mm j BEGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD j

RIVAL FOB SOO 
I ft GREAT N0B1I

Do You Weigh Enough?
FOB WEEK PASTEveryone of averagc^inteUi^ence knows something

remedia? agent! Consequently no one would fee sur

prised to hear thatvery satisfactory results had followed 
from giving *• FERROL” (a perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in cases where Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed.

But, when we ask people to believe that in an 
actual and scientific test made by an eminent and well- 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

.

— I f; Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

— !QU’APPELLE RIVEE STILL TÊÊXY 
. FEET BELOW DANGER 

POINT.

NEW UNION RAHWAY TO RUN 

SOUTHEAST FROM NEAR 

THE BOUNDARY.

CROP REPORT ALONG LINES OF 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN 

RAHWAY.
;
*

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. j
Box 483 ! ' X(From Thursday's Morning leader.)

During yesterday somewhat sensa
tional and even alarming rumors 

In circulation to the effect that 
Lumsden was again ih a flooded con
dition; that the water was rising, 
and that the prospects were that the 
flood would be as serious as the one 
experienced three years ago. The 
story was also in circulation that the 
Moose Jaw Creek was on the ramp
age and -that a very serious flood 
might result.

Late yesterday afternoon. The 
Leader got Into long distance tele
phone communication with Lumsden 
and learned that there was no foun
dation for these alarming reports. 
The water rose during the preceding 
night about 15 inches, but during 
the day receded an equal amount, 
and Is now five to six feet below the 
flood danger line and between ten 
and twelve feet lower than during 
the high water of three years ago.

A washout did occur on the rail
way about one and a halt miles from 
Lumsden owing to Wascana Creek 
overflowing Its banks.

The water rose somewhat at Crav
en yesterday and as a result started 
a Are. The water rose until It came 
in contact with a quantity of lime 
near one of the grain elevators and 
for a time was feared that the ele
vator Would take fire. The Lumsden

WINONA, Minn.; April 84.—The sec
ond crop report of the season from 
along the Unes of the Chicago * North
western road west of Winona has been 
Issued and la as follows:

“The past week has been very cold, 
with high winds, freezing nights, and, 
very little progress has been made in 
seeding of spring grains; slight light 
flurries of snow, but no rain. Part of 
the time plowing could be accomplish
ed, hut no seeding, and as a conse
quence, little progress has been made.

“In the" Jim river valley in South 
Dakota it is safe to state that prac
tically all the wheat is seeded and 
some small grain. One week or ten 
days more will finish small grain seed
ing, or about May 1st Bast of that 
part of South Dakota seeding has not 
so far advanced; in western Minne
sota, except in. wet localities, wheat 
seeding is nearly completed. In east
ern Minnesota it has Just commenced.

“To sum It up, the wheat has been 
seeded earlier on the whole than one 
year ago, but has not made much pro
gress in growth. Other grains are 
about the same for seeding season as 
one year ago, with the prospects for 
Increased acreage about the same as 
in our last report.'

ST, PAUL, Minn., April 84.—Rail
road interests were aroused today by 
the appearance In the Minneapolis 
and “Soo” line headquarters of three 
men-Interested in the new Union 
Railway Company of North Dakota, 
which Is to construct a line south 
east from near the international 
boundary toward the “Soo” line; 
also In the direction of one of the 
Great Northern lines. It is under
stood the delegation also visited the 
general offices of the Great North
ern. Mr. W. L.x Drury, president of 
the company, was accompanied by 
Messrs. Robert Muir, vice-president 
and W. F. Winter, vice-president of 
the First National Bank of Langdon, 
and one of the heaviest stockholders.

The promoters of the Union Rail
way say the line will be of great 
benefit to the farmers who must haul 
their grain twenty to twenty-five 
miles to Langdon for shipment. Ol
ga will be near*he right of way of 
thé new road and Stillwell will he the 
station.
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FERROL were
—

BANK OF MONTREALgiven to ten patients and the result was a net 
increasè in weight of ninety-five pounds, we 
that we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are 
prepared' to prove that this is an absolute fact, by 
evidence that no reasonable person can reject More
over, this is no isolated instance, but only one of many

were
are aware ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . ■ .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A- Drummond, -K.G.M.G., Vice-President.

B. S. Clous ton, General Manager

equally remarkable.
Very few people properly appreciate the importance 

of maintaining their normal weight
There iS no surer indication of approaching disease 

than a considerable loss of weight and even where 
this is not the case, a man whose weight is not up to 
the average is always in danger of contracting any of 
the germ diseases which are unfortunately so prevalent. 
On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, 
a man is practically proof against attack, and if disease 
is already present, the fact that the weight is being 
increased is proof positive that the disease is being

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland. e

' >

HOW LONDONERS e3 m
Travellers’ Circular Letters o* Credit and Commercial Creditsovercome.

The desirability of maintaining the weight should 
therefore be apparent In view of this we can con
fidently recommend “ FERROL ” as the surest, speed
iest and most effective medicine by which the weight 
may be maintained or restored.

LIONIZE EBB issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atWORD FIRE 
LOSSES HEM

States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

FORMER BOER LEADER FLEDGES 

HIS DEVOTION TO THE UNION 
JACK OF OLD ENGLAND.

'î**î**î*tfr *$**$*
❖
* MR. SIFT0N RETAINS HIS *
❖ , * 

SEAT.

*
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch
❖

LIEUT. OF RIEL’S 
IN THE LINE LIGHT

l

BITCH IN FERNIE 
NEGOTIATIONS

❖❖
r 4»*

BRANDON; April 24—The 4-
❖ election petition against the 4* 
4» Hon. Clifford Sifton and the 4*
❖ cross petit!
4* today Jay Justices Richards and 4* 
4* Perdue. The proceedings were 4* 
4» formal, no evidence being of- 4* 
4» fered.

V 4-LONDON, April 24—The New York WILL AGGREGATE $100,000—CIT- 
Sun’s correspondent cables the fol
lowing Interesting account of Gen.
Botha’s reception at the London Guild
hall on Monday: | 1

The lionising of Gen. Both, the 
well-known Boer leader, who Is now
Prime Minister of the Transvaal, has Cobalt, Ont., April 24
been the feature of the gathering of In Latchford Wednesday which caus- 4~h-4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4*4-4-4*4*4-4~H*4-4-4*4*4*4*4-
the colonial premiers In London. All ed damage estimated at $100,000 ____________ ______________________

from ministerial and other started In a restaurant In one of the 
dignitaries downward, have vied In business blocks to which are situât- ^ brlg£^e was telephoned for but 

H their welcome to him and his recep- ed all the largest ®ri?® ™ t I owing to the heavy condition of the
WASHINGTON, April 24.—The FimNlK B c Aorll 24.—The min-, tlon, compared with that of the other bearding houses. It began.about 4 roadg lt could not make the trip. No

White House, the British embassy ^nd operators, were In conference colonial guests, suggests the joy of o clock and three ^“r hard- damage was sustained by the elevat-
and the American Federation of ors ana operator c » angeia over the sinner that re- whole block, consisting of two nara«MwemuESSSS isiBP*—

Louis Itiel Jaxon’s conference, halt At noon a message ___________ ____ ____________ ______I of prospectors In the place fought a telephone message from Moose
started at Regina In was received from the operators stat- the fire with the residents, but the Jaw'was to the efféct that the Moose

He was captured at Batoche. Ing that the points in dispute were no <i t} t block was totally destroyed. The jBW Creek had risen about a foot and
a,,? hmke 1=11 =nd reached the United further advanced. The conference was . 4.1 losses and Insurance are as follows: a half during the last few days hut

- He was arrested at Pembina continued In the afternoon. v iTiWllR AT GRETNA 4* Angus Mortson, Block No. 1, $2,600,1 was still away below high water
awav^rom^hls guards: ° Se- When interviewed, Mr. Mackenzie J FLOODS ATGRETNA. Jno Insurance; J. S. Davis, law office I mark and no flood was anticipated,

card of the Knight’s of King said the present dosed confer- ^ qrbtNA, Man., April 24— * loss on books and stationery, $300;
same year he went to Chi- enee Is an attempt to make a flnal seh + A considerable washout occur- * Mrs. Bardswell, general store, ioes
-mame secretary of a local tiement Independent of the act It to + red où th6 Midland track be- 4*1 $2,000, no insurance; Albert George,

qpuncll, conducting It’s believed that there was some hitch ^ tween here and Plum Cotilee 4* I general store, loss $4,000, no Inaur-]
„ , xnd establishing a sys- this morning., •;&>■ ,h 4 and traffic to suspended. Tfié 4* ance; W. B. Evans, general store,rf al r g • The Hon. Mr. Cusfilng SÉMMthere£““try ar0Und here to flooded 4*I about $4,000; George Patterson;res-1

a r Lw^nddressed to Honore is any hitch the parties must in the ^ for mlleB ^ the farmers are * taurant, about $1,000, no insurance;
Taxon of Chicago, chairman of the general interests of the country be + uging raft8 to get about en. 4* Charmandy Bros., a large block withS County^yer-H^wood Con- made to agree. * *| general stock of goods and supplies,
ference." President Roosevelt says he Vice-President Lewis, when Inter- .|„h »ifi"WWWI « $ » MM”»»* reported to be covered by Insurance
regrets any body of men should so viewed at 1.30 today And the operators ■________________________ to the amount of $30,000.
far forget their duty to their countl-y had refused point blank every proposl- this stock was saved In h damaged
as to, by formation of societies and tlon. The miners submitted „thelr hearty plaudlt8 from the people of the condition; Çaley Brae., hardwMe,

ooiomi mama amis at
g» srss luncheon ™ amm,

he offered no opinion as to their prepared to concede, but this they {gj of Ma sister and daughter. on^ildings
guilt of the Steunenburg murder, lhad declined to do. accompanied hlm. ^nAftBlock ïnardhig
but that it was a simple absurdity to No official statement has been ^™>Meption within the Guildhall 13,00; ?” «g4 ^^ur-

1 suppose that because a man to on made by operators and miners, but a m e(iuaiiy striking. He was first ! house stock about $ » , of both houses entertained the Colonial
trial he is free from crltlctein as to prominent, operator admitted the Dreaented to the lord mayor, wh0 ^ 000 lnsur- premiers at a luncheon todAy. The
hto manner of life. He might as miners have made a proposition to awalted hl8 guests Surrounded by the „ w E Phllllos I interior of Westmster Hall was
well be accused of trying to influence them whiefi is practically accepted ^S^rs, exStoters. generals “d| “^.^churoh riOTaf,' Ub!K| ap?5prlately Sorotel but did not
tli6 suits against Harriinau, soni6 of but a privât© meoting Qf op©ratOTS exalted Dersonages* A fanfare 1 J* îbrre hiaIIagd nmnnnt an brilliant a scene as on
htîH*1 He’aSd that Moyer uod'Haao to flBally dtoeuae the trompeta heralded Gem Eotha'a ap- nor;, loaà 19.000, the occasion of the eatertalmnent of

-'TSSad to.,», VtcmpreMd- Æ

Be added that he

and the ooerators Mke ation and advanced, maid cheera, toL j $5,600, no insurance; Jos. ier. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
Î^-Motal theP naturAof receive the lord mayor’s greetings. Burro^i)I household furniture, loss most of the British cabinet and many

whiTwé K^ot toe aUghtest nt A few minutes later he was ex- insurance. othe^ distinguished nobles were pres-
Whlch we have ^ot^toejUghtee^no- chaMlng 8alutatlonfl with Field Mar-|* a | ent After grace had been said the

' IT. stage has arriv- shal Bari Roberts, who nearly em- ------ —— luncheon began amid the clatter ofbelieve the critical 8*^8e_ “L“f". "braced him In hto manifest Joy at ___ dishes, the buzz of conversation and I
ar/ifs^tb^ whole Situation 7 3 P meeting him in such altered cJLrcum- ig THIS HORACE MARVIN Î the band playing the “Maple Leaf ^ 
ardise the whole situation. kinoes. Field Marshal Sir George ------- Forever.” After the usual loyal toasts'
p Kt?nfMWhŸte' toe1 Boerhwm,f Jofned"Ln^otha and Boy Resembling Kidnapped Child at p^Md^propcmd^bi appropriate re-1 nnrilirn 1)11001 TV
President Whyte, of the Canadian Par Roberts and the three chatted Gloveisville, N. Y. marks the toast to the colonial pre- II LI L 11 I LU U||Lsl PI

— ! Et"^„d„,w- ■™porM to “^IrfiLmltn iUuOLlI
likelihood nlnAi At a banquet given by the Eighty GLOVERSyILLE, N. Y., April 24j ^ "Wüfrid Laurier, In response,I ia linilllllTrn

^P?ratw«Sthinr<Club to the prime ministers. Gen. —The police have in custody__ aI nQ Btranger could enter that his-1 IQ yfl|U||M»TL||
British Columbia the C.PJI. made ar- ^ received further attentions. Mr. I youngster who closely resembles I . ... w«thout a feeling of re-1 I N II ni I Nil 11 ||“ _*>«*■ISSîjrSuVof Mtc for w«. Lr^Mmrla. a. mlml.8 . Dor.;| ^ HI 1111111111» I LU

C0HTOI VACANT SEAT
ing to have the pleasure pf conferring Dr^Marvin. weeks ago! England would not be In vain, but! FOR CITY AND COUNTY OF ST.
In refrence to mutai defense of tfre The ^oy came ^ Altoa would tend for good and they would
Empire.” , I with an elderly^nmn named g0 ^ t0 their own countries more

Subsequently Gen. Botha made a and Y, = rMemble»7the than ever Impressed with the senge of1
brief speech, In which he said: The about4 thb ̂ ur over his Imperial unity coupled with and bas-
manly, courageous confidence shown I Marvin lad even to tne scar ove " on loyal aut0nomy.
bÿ the British in the people of the eye. 1 General Botha premier of the I
Transvaal to the beet seed ever sown : ____—__— ----------- —----------- Transvaal also replied to the toast.
in South Africa. We will prove by| 
our acts that we are worthy of this 
confidence. Our government _to as 
jealous of tfie honor, of the British 
flag as any other colony of the Em
pire. The message from the Trans
vaal Is that she wants to strengthen 
the bonds of co-operation and love and 
unity of the Empire.” .'■ù'UiU

IZENS AND PROSPECTORS
Bought flames.

on were dismissed 4*

THE SYSTEML >

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT READS 

LESSON TO HORACE JAX0N, 1 
FORMERLY OF REGINA.

; 4-
mtnf.RR AND OPERATORS FAILED 

THUS FAR IN SETTLING DIS

PUTED QUESTIONS.

The fire U, ❖ THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEY
Time is Money !

Waste no time and you toaste no moneyhr

The Grain Monthly Account System

ENTERTAINED 01 
BRITISH PET.

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more’popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all *bver Canada. It

m

I

l

LONDON, April 24—The members

will do the same for 
Write ns foryou.

further information.

ence.
foundly Indifferent to the condem
nation of him for his criticisms of 
the undesirable type of citizens, re
gardless of the power either of labor 

• or capital.

The LEADER PUBLISHING
Regina.Company Limited.

SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN VETS.

ernment road, and to extend it west
ward to the Great Lakes, were most 
commendable, and expressing the 
deep sense of the loss which the 
country has sustained by the retiring 
of Emmerson from toe government, 
and the earnest hope that in the near 
future he may be Invited by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to take his place 
again in toe cabinet.

“It was Bmmerson’s policy,” con
tinued Pugsley, “that the Interna
tional railroad should he kept as 
the people’s railway and not be given 
over to private corporations but ex
tended to the Great lakes. This 
policy the people approved and this 
policy I will advocate. The rail- 
why should be owned and controlled 
by the people that lt may be develop
ed as a great national highway be
tween toe east and the west.”

68 Out of 59 Successful in Course in 
Inspecting* in Chicago.

OTTAWA, April 24.—Out of the 
59 young veterinary surgeons who 
were sent from various parts of Can
ada to Chicago during toe past wint
er to take a course in inspecting in 
that city 68 have passed the exam
inations after only one month’s 
study. In the short space of one 
month the Canadian boys had master
ed every stage of toe work and all 
but one succeeded in passing the 
examinations. Out of toe number 
who were successful it Is expected 
tfcftt. forty will be appointed to cover 
the whole dominion at a proposed 
salary Of. $1,200 each per annum.

MONTREAL, April 24.—At St 
George’s dinner held at the Windsor 
Hotel last nigfrt, Mr. Lansing Lewis, 
representing St David’s Society, and 
responding to the toast of “Our 
guests.” referred to the Western 
strike situation. He said that it 
was time Englishmen, Welshmen, 
Irishmen and Scotchmen stood 
shoulder to shoulder In toe defence of 
their rights. Powerful organisations 
such as St George’s Society should 
see to lt that the Yankee meddler was 
kept out of the country. It was the 
duty of the government to either en
act laws or to enforce those now on 
the statute books, so that the pro
fessional labor agitator should be pet 
out and kept out The statement was 
received with tremendous applause by 
the representative gathering and loud
est among the applaudents was Chief 
Justice Tascheeean.

ÜB
JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 24.—At a 
mass meeting last night a requisi
tion signed by some 3 000 electors of 
the city and-county of St. John, was 

I presented to Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
premier of New Brunswick, asking 
him to be toe Liberal candidate for 

I the teat in the Houee of Commons, 
OTTAWA. April 24.—Mr. J. v A.] made vacant by ^he tleato of A. A 

Ruddlck, chief of the dairy division Stouten, Mr. Pugsley accepted amid
of the Department of Agriculture, .ti^n wire tendered him

.has been appointed Canadian dele-1 « the nomination were tendered him
85» gate to the third International con-1he would accept.

grew of the International Dairy In the course of his speech he 
. Federation which meets this year In said: "I am one of those who hope
I September at the Hague. The fed- and beltéve that the charges brought
1 eratlon Included all toe dairy coun- against Hon. Wm. Emmerson will be
J tries of Europe and tioth Canada and proved false I have heard that this
L the United States will be represent- movement Is hostile to him. It Is

ed by their delegatee. not so. At no time have we been
more friendly and it happens that I 

I am one of toe counsel engaged to 
prosecute the men who are slander
ing him.’* ti? ' l- ■’ .x

Mr. Pugsley moved a resolution 
expressing the appreciation of Mr. 

SAULT 8TB. ukATtfm April 24.— Emmerson’s public services," both to 
The Sault Ste. Marie pa£er rom- the province and to the Dominion, 
pany-s mUls were badly damaged by saying that be discharged toe duties 
fire this morning. Thirteen of I devolving upon , him-with such good 
twenty-one dryers were destroyed l Judgment and devotion to the beet 
and twenty-four of the screens. The interests of the country as to earn 
centre of the building was gutted, the lasting gratitude of the people 
Thé loss Is $200 000 with $100,000 of the province and of the Dominion 
insurance. The fire was caused by I at large. That hie successful efforts 

I belt friction. Benjamin Sçhuratz to plena the Intercolonial woï.s wî1

;

0
Mr. Roddick to Visit The Hague.Em

• sf-' •C ’T' jp*» Lfi»foT^ *
%

3,aï'Të li
ft■: 6 <xI»

AFire in New York Harbor.

NEW YORK, April 24.—The Har- j ^
bor firemen had a hard fight today 
with a Are which destroyed the
« sas.’srrisrv

rtved her, lut night from Newark 
N.J., with a cargo of oil, carboys of 
acid and a cylinder of carbolic acid 
gas for trans-shipmént. The fire I
started while the steamer was lying 
at her pier In the North River. When 
the Are boats arrived she was i 
entirely enveloped in «amM., The 
noxious fumes,aild dense black smoke

■M"There's sotting Bite ra»?r5^
Buy « bottle of "

Fellows’ 
Essence

CHICAGO, April 24.—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, to ill With a severe cold 
here. It is learned that the cold hah 
aggravated an oM trouble to which 
Mr. Mitchell has been subject and that 
an operation will be necessary.

iff St. George’s 
Baking Powdei “Soo” Paper Mills Burned.

“It ittpt its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first;"

“And it gives sifch a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.”

Write ua for our 
new Cobk-Book.

L. ’“aaaasssr'

1 For Lameness In Horses
lonly 60c. a bottle—and saves

Drug A Chemical COw LlmtUd,

Coal Found Neti Strathcona
m spj

EDMONTON, April 86.—Ah im
portant discovery of coal within one 
mile of the centre of Strathcona took 
place two days ago. The coal to of
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CILLETTS
HIGH ISÏII GRADE

mu
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
mis nnouKS meus-

Same Price the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

B.W.GILLETT SSffK

STOP, VV
and consider 

tie all- 
1MP0ITANT fact

That in address
ing Mrs. Pinkham
you are confiding 
yourJtivate ills to a

mito— a woman
whosef'experience fivith 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years.

Mrs, Pinkham is the 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham 
many years under her 
direction, and since 
her decease, she 
has been advising 
sick women free 
of charge.

Many women 
suffer in silence 
and drift along from bad ; 
ing full well that they ou 
mediate assistance, but a i 
impels them to shrink 
themselves to the questio: 
examinations of even the 
cian. It is unnecessary, 
or price you can consult i 
knowledge from actual 
great.

wo

and lor

if

Mrs. Pinkham's Standi
Women suffering from 

female weakness are in vit 
communicate with MrsJ 
Lynn, Mass. All letterJ 
opened, read and and 
women only. A woman 
of her private illness to I 
has been established thJ 
dence between Mrs. Pin 
women of America which) 
broken. Out of the vast 
perience which she has 
it is more than possibl 
gained the very knowledi 
your case. She asks nol 
except your good-will, a 
has relieved thousands, 
woman, rich or poor, is 
she does not take adv 
generous offer of assistant

If you are ill, don’t q 
bottle of Lydia E. 1'inklJ 
Compound at once, as 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., fq

When a medicine has 
in restoring to health sq 
you cannot well say, wil 
“I do not believe it will 1

SOLE 5
FATHER, MOTHER, : 

AND BROTHERS 

—HER YOUTH S.

MOUNT JOY, Pa., 1 
Eva Kreider, who willl 
the Mount Joy High Sq 
day, May 3, has as sod 
life a tragic remembl 
than ordinary horror] 
daughter of Daniel S.J 
with his wife and i 
were murdered near Ci 
July 7, 1903, by Alber

The crime was of 1 
character, the murder 
ate and without any 
er. Bomberger lived 
ily, and was on good 
of them.

Both Bomberger an] 
natives of Lebanon d 
Mrs. Kreider was a daj 
H. Risser, residing five 
Mount Joy. The fund 
tlms was held at Ri 
House, in Mount Joy 
Wednesday, July 13, . 
6,000 persons were ini

Miss Eva at that ti] 
3 years old, and her 1 
less spared by the mvj 
of her tender years, 
grown to young woma 
several years has be] 
home with her uncle, 
ser, of Florin.

Miss Kreider is a 
stands high in her cl] 
only greatly beloved ti 
hers of her class, but 
gard of all who know 
cle and all the membd 
ily belong to the M] 
as did her parents.

Cattle Rustler at

LETHITMDGE, Alt 
A serious condition 
connection with the 
dustry in this distrlc 
find themselves practl 
Many settlers have ] 
unbranded cattle and 
the means of stimula] 
the cattle rustler, w 
sent.

it Bears t
Athlete’s

Æ\ Every mod 
Ellis Underv 
stretched out ofl 
effort it doesn’t 
any ordinary ki 
promptly folio] 
when they re) 
positions. Th] 
fortable.

•old by most nj 

Writ* for free koJ
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